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Abstract: Ecosystem services are gaining more and more attention in decision support applications.
Nevertheless, modelling and mapping ecosystem services to support landscape planning decisions
remains challenging. Recently, Bayesian belief networks (BBNs), a probabilistic modelling technique,
has been introduced in ecosystem service modelling. Major advantages of this modelling approach
include high model transparency which enables stakeholder involvement in model development and
evaluation, the ability to incorporate expert knowledge on top of data and the possibility to take into
account uncertainties. To combine the advantages of BBNs and spatially explicit modelling in the
context of ecosystem service modelling, we developed a Quantum GIS plug-in. The plug-in enables
pixel-based application of BBN models to map ecosystem service delivery and associated uncertain-
ties. The obtained probabilistic maps can be used for stakeholder involvement, decision support and
probabilistic, regional ecosystem service accounting.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Goods and services delivered by natural and semi-natural ecosystems are generally referred to as
ecosystem services [Daily, 1997]. A term that stresses the importance of ecosystems in socio-
economic terms. Due to the attempt of the Millenium Ecosystem Assessment to mainstream the
ecosystem services (ES) concept in 2005 [MEA, 2005], ecosystems are nowadays increasingly recog-
nised for the benefits they deliver. Although the concept has the potential to support decisions related
to evaluation of land use and management practices [Broekx et al., 2013], existing applications of
the concept still face some challenges [De Groot et al., 2010]. Mapping of ES delivery for landscape
planning is one of them.
Among the growing amount of literature on ES assessment [Seppelt et al., 2011], mapping is gaining
more and more attention [Maes et al., 2012; Burkhard et al., 2012]. Current mapping approaches
vary from simple indicator-based methods [Haines-Young et al., 2012] to complex mechanistic models
[Kareiva et al., 2011; Nemec and Raudsepp-Hearne, 2013]. Although mechanistic models generally
deliver more accurate results, they are only applicable to small scale case studies. For ES assess-
ments at larger scales, indicator-based approaches may be the only possibility due to poor availability
of data. An intermediary approach that was recently introduced in environmental modelling, and more
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specifically in ES modelling, is Bayesian belief network (BBN) modelling. Although the complexity of
these probabilistic, graphical models is comparable to that of conventional indicator-based approaches,
BBNs offer two important advantages: BBNs are able to complement limited available data with expert
knowledge and can account explicitly for uncertainties [Aguilera et al., 2011]. The added value of these
BBN characteristics to model ES delivery has been discussed by Landuyt et al. [2013]. However, as
described in their paper, few of the BBN applications in ES modelling use BBNs for mapping purposes
[Van der Biest et al., 2014; Dlamini, 2010; Smith et al., 2007]. A missing link between user-friendly and
transparent BBN software and geographical information software (GIS) is probably one of the major
reasons for this lack.
This paper describes a software plug-in which was developed to link BBN and GIS software. To en-
hance expert involvement in model development, as well as in result analysis, both the modelling and
the mapping step were kept in a user-friendly and intuitive software environment, Netica [Norsys Soft-
ware Corporation, 1998] and Quantum GIS (QGIS) [QGIS Development Team, 2012], respectively. The
QGIS plug-in is implemented in Python and can be used to run BBNs on spatial input data. Although
the tool can be of use in a broad range of applications, we focus on its applicability in ES modelling
and mapping. The paper discusses the components of the software framework and demonstrates the
tool for a small case study located in the north-eastern part of Belgium. The paper concludes with a
general discussion on the applicability of the tool and the added value of uncertainty maps for decision
support.
2 METHODS
2.1 Bayesian belief network models
BBNs are multivariate statistical models that comprise two structural components: a causal network,
represented as a directed acyclic graph (DAG), and conditional probability tables (CPTs) that proba-
bilistically quantify the causal relations in the graph. The DAG consists of a set of nodes, representing
the system’s variables of interest, and a set of arrows, indicating the causal relationships among the
system’s variables. Each node or variable in the model has a finite set of states it can manifest and the
extent to what its different states are realized is expressed through a probability distribution over these
states. The probability distribution of a node X is determined by the realized states of its preceding or
parent nodes, using the conditional probability P(X|parents(X)) described in Bayes’ theorem (1). These
conditional probabilities are tabled in each node’s CPT. For a detailed model description and statistical
background we refer to Jensen [2001].




The software framework of the plug-in comprises three main components: model development, carried
out in Netica, data and model preprocessing, carried out in Python and model application and output
visualisation, performed in QGIS. A schematic representation of the software framework is shown in
Figure 1.
As most experts, such as economists, ecologists and sociologists, are not familiar with abstract mod-
elling programs, we have chosen for Netica as model development environment. The user-friendliness
and transparency of this software package facilitates the inclusion of knowledge of a broad range of
experts into the model. Although some freely available BBN packages exist, such as Hugin [Hugin,
2011] and SMILE [Druzdzel, 1999], Netica outperforms most of them in terms of graphical user inter-
face and user support. For a detailed description of model development in Netica we refer to Netica’s
user manual [Norsys Software Corporation, 1998]. The in Netica developed model, usually saved as
a .neta file, can be used directly as one of the input files of the plug-in.
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Figure 1. A schematic representation of the software framework (left) and a screen-shot of the plug-in
dialog screen (right)
The required format for raster input data is ascii, a universal raster data type which can be opened in
almost all GIS packages as well as in simple text formatting programs. Each raster input file needs to
correspond with one of the input nodes of the developed BBN. As ascii-files only support numerical
data, each raster input file should be accompanied with a legend file (excel-format) which assigns
to each mapped, numerical code a state name of the corresponding input node. The ascii files are
subsequently preprocessed in Python to exclude non-overlapping areas and to eliminate raster offset.
After reshaping, all data files are merged into a joint map database (.csv format). Subsequently, all
numerical codes are translated into state names based on the provided legend files.
The plug-in offers two possible ways to run the model: a fast, approximate or a slow, accurate run.
The slow run mode is based on a built-in function of Netica and runs the BBN model for each pixel
independently. The fast method first converts the BBN model into a look-up table that list all possible
combinations of input states with their corresponding probabilistic model output. This table, imple-
mented as a dictionary structure in Python, is then used to assign a model output to each pixel of
the study area. In slow mode, computational time increases exponentially with the amount of pixels
in the study area. The slow method can, therefore, only be used for small study areas (upto 1 million
pixels). For larger study areas, unacceptably long run times and memory errors may occur. A major
disadvantage of the fast, table-based approach is its inability to deal with missing data in one of the
input variables of a particular pixel. The built-in Netica function, used in slow run mode, tackles this
frequently occurring problem by assigning uniform distributions to the input nodes for which data is not
available. The maximum length of a dictionary structure in Python imposes an additional technical lim-
itation of the fast method. This implies that the table-based approach cannot be used for BBN models
with a large number of input variables and a large number of states per input variable. For these mod-
els, the slow method is preferable. Alternative data structures in Python or alternative implementations
in more performant programming languages will probably resolve this technical issue in the future. The
dialog screen of the plug-in (Figure 1) offers the possibility to select among both approaches.
The spatial output of the model can be visualised in four different ways. For each pixel, the output of
the BBN model can be mapped as the expected value, the standard deviation, the most-probable state
or the probability of the most-probable state. Users can select one or more of these output formats in
the dialog screen of the plug-in.
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3 CASE STUDY APPLICATION
3.1 Study area
To illustrate its functionalities, we applied the plug-in on a small scale study area located in the north-
eastern part of Belgium, the Belgian landdune region (Figure 2). The study area approximately covers
an area of 160 km2 and its main land uses are urban land use (26 %), grassland (25 %), cropland (21
%) and forestry (16 %). Although the region delivers a broad range of ES, we only consider one to
illustrate the plug-in. Soil organic carbon (SOC) storage for climate regulation was selected as one of
the most important services in the study area. The study area and especially the wet grasslands and
forests located along the rivers have a high potential to store organic carbon. Taking into account SOC
storage to evaluate alternative land use scenarios will be particularly important for these wet valley
bottoms. As almost all land uses in the study area deliver this service, SOC storage is also the most
convenient service to map. Other important services in the study area such as food production and
wood production are, in contrast, only delivered by a limited number of land uses in the study area.
Figure 2. Location and topographic map of the study area
3.2 Model development
To developed a BBN model for SOC sequestration, we based ourselves on the available literature.
Although mechanistic SOC models have been developed in the past [Skjemstad et al., 2004; Byun and
Schere, 2006], their extensive data requirements often restrict their use to small field scale studies.
Therefore, we developed a BBN model based on an empirical study on SOC storage conducted in
Flanders [Meersmans et al., 2008]. In this study, Meersmans et al. [2008] developed a regression
model which predicts SOC storage based on soil texture, soil moisture content and land use (grassland,
heathland, cropland and forest). The graphical network of the BBN was structured accordingly (Figure
3). The regression model’s SOC estimates for each combination of soil texture, soil moisture content
and land use were used to populate the CPTs of the BBN. As confidence intervals were available for
each estimate, uncertainties could be taken into account in the model’s CPTs. To expand the land use
classes with a wetland class, additional literature data on SOC storage in wetlands was consulted [Post
et al., 1982; Adhikari et al., 2009]. According to the guidelines of Kirschbaum et al. [2001] to model
SOC stocks, a correction factor was included to account for five different types of management intensity
[Ogle et al., 2005]. The required input raster layers to run this model comprise a land use map, a soil
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texture map as well as a map representing soil moisture content and a map representing management
type. Data on soil characteristics were obtained from the Belgian national soil classification system
[AGIV, 2012] with a spatial resolution of 5 m.
Figure 3. The developed Bayesian belief network to estimate SOC storage. For the ’land use’ and
’agricultural management’ nodes, states are not represented as there were too many to visualise. Note
that the represented network does not contain prior knowledge regarding the study area as all input
nodes are distributed uniformly.
3.3 Results
After running the plug-in with the developed network and the required input maps, four probabilistic
output maps were obtained. As can be seen in Figure 4, a considerable amount of similarities can be
observed between map a and map c and between map b and map d. Although the mapped indicator
differs for each map, map a and map c both represent the amount of carbon stocked in each pixel,
while map b and map d both represent the uncertainties associated with the estimates in map a and
map c.
As can be seen in map a and map b, the wet grasslands and forests are clearly visible as dark zones
around the rivers, denoting high potential SOC storage. However, map b and map d assign high uncer-
tainty values to most of these pixels. Although these wetlands have a high potential, the model results
suggest that the realized SOC stock varies considerably in these parcels. The urbanized regions in
the study area are visible as white star-shaped spots in map a and c which denotes a very low SOC
storage in these regions. Nevertheless, urbanized regions do have the potential to store SOC, for
example, in parks, gardens, green roofs, etc. As no data was available for these urban land uses, they
were not taken into account as potential SOC sinks.
4 DISCUSSION
Although all steps of the software framework (model development, model run and data visualisation)
are relatively straightforward for the end-users of the tool, interpreting probabilistic output maps re-
mains an important challenge. We suggest two possible ways to visualise uncertainties: via the ex-
pected value (Figure 4c) and the standard deviation (Figure 4b) or via the most-probable state (Figure
4a) and the probability associated with this state (Figure 4d). While the latter approach is more intu-
itive and thus probably preferred by most of the end-users, statisticians are generally more confident
with the first approach. Additional advantages of mapping the most probable state and an associated
probability layer include the ease of mapping a fixed amount of classes and the ability to compare
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Figure 4. Probabilistic outputmaps of the ecosystem service soil organic carbon storage. The maps
represent for each pixel the most probable state (a), the standard deviation (b), the expected value (c)
and the probability of the most probable state (d).
probability percentages among pixels which is not possible with mapped standard deviations. A major
disadvantage of this approach is that the probabilities depend on the number of states of the output
variable. A large number of states in the output node of the network will increase the chance for low
probabilities in the uncertainty layer. The standard deviation as a measure for uncertainty, on the other
hand, is not dependent on the number of states in the output node.
Ideally, both the magnitude of ES delivery and the associated uncertainties are plotted on a single
map. Working with a semi-transparent uncertainty layer on top of a base layer which represents the
magnitude of delivery is one possibility. Also 3D visualisation techniques can offer a solution for this
mapping problem. Nevertheless, maps of this kind will be hard to understand for users without GIS
experience. Delivering understandable maps that represent both information types is an important
challenge for future research.
For decision makers, uncertainties can be valuable, however, usually not at the pixel level. To an-
swer relevant question for decision makers, such as, predicting the chance that ES delivery in a study
area is higher under a particular alternative land use or management scenario, we need to be able to
aggregate uncertainty values over the entire study area. On top, spatial interactions, such as, the rela-
tion between upstream and downstream management actions may be of interest for decision makers.
Currently these spatial interactions cannot be modelled with the presented pixel-based approach.
5 CONCLUSION
The developed QGIS plug-in has the potential to bridge the gap between current BBN research and
spatial analyses, not only in the ES research domain but also in a broad range of other domains
where uncertainties may be of interest. Nevertheless, mapping uncertainties and interpreting these
uncertainties remains a complex issue. Further research on visualisation techniques, reasoning with
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uncertain pixels and interpreting probabilistic maps is, therefore, needed. On top, the applicability of
the tool should be tested to see whether end-users fully understand the delivered uncertainty maps
and whether the provided information is useful in day-to day decision making.
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